
Announcing FLAIRSTREAM: A Luxurious
Vintage Airstream Display in Austin

AUSTIN, TX, USA, January 27, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Scene Events and Skyline Xtreme Xhibits, specialists in

trade show and special event marketing in Austin,

announce FLAIRSTREAM, a brandable renovated

Airstream mobile lounge that is available for rent as a

meeting space, special event location or trade show

booth.

Scene Events and Skyline Xtreme Xhibits have partnered

to create an innovative and one of a kind trade show

booth and corporate meeting space in Austin.

FLAIRSTREAM is a remodeled, 1978 Airstream that is now

available for rental to corporations, families and

individuals who want to create an unforgettable, show

stopping adventure for their guests.

FLAIRSTREAM® is a 28' long Airstream International Land

Yacht that has been painstakingly refinished and

refurbished into a mobile lounge complete with a conference table or lounge seating for 6, a bar,

televisions with satellite and surround sound and a kitchenette.

The Airstream was purchased in Las Vegas, NV and transported to Austin, TX, where the

renovations took place. The design and remodel is a collaboration of two companies: Scene

Events and Xtreme Xhibits by Skyline who wanted to create an upscale, unique and memorable

experience that kept the Austin vibe.

"We completely gutted and rebuilt the interior by hand. One peek in and you're in the lap of

luxury with a recycled glass bar, high-quality wooden cabinetry and plush furnishings. We call it a

'lounge on wheels' and think people will really have a lot of fun with it. It's great for big trade

show events but it also works really well for corporate meetings and special events. It would be a

perfect venue for a corporate retreat or even a Girls or Guys Night Out," noted Reni Sakos Co-

Owner of Scene Events (www.besceneevents.com).

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.besceneevents.com/
http://www.xtremexhibits.com/
http://www.flairstreamrental.com/
http://www.flairstreamrental.com/
http://www.besceneevents.com


Scene Events and Xtreme Xhibits are no stranger to innovative trade show marketing in Austin.

The companies are known throughout the area for their creation and design of unique

environments and experiences that range from weddings and one-day special events to product

launches, trade shows and fundraisers.

"FLAIRSTEAM® is the ultimate trade show experience. It's dramatic, unique and a definite eye-

catcher. Add to that, the fact that once inside you are suddenly immersed in a totally different

environment from that which you just left and it's unforgettable, which is ultimately the goal of

any great trade show exhibit," said Jill Amerie, Owner, Xtreme Xhibits by Skyline and Co-Owner of

Scene Exhibits.

FLAIRSTREAM® can be uniquely branded for each rental on both the interior and exterior of the

Airstream. Rental costs vary depending on the venue location and the level of service provided,

and include: drop-off, pick-up and set-up services.

Amerie and Sakos will add more FLAIRSTREAM® brandable mobile environments in the near

future. "We showcased the FLAIRSTREAM at the Southwest Showcase on January 23rd and we

were overwhelmed by the response. Our trade show booth was by far the busiest as attendees

flocked to see the Vintage Airstream. We were told time and time again that we will need many

more of these and we already have a few commitments penciled in."  To rent the FLAIRSTREAM

please go to www.flairstreamrental.com . FLAIRSTREAM will also be available at both Scene

Events and Skyline Xtreme Xhibits.

FLAIRSTREAM® media inquiries can be directed to Reni Sakos at 512-466-9777 and

rsakos@besceneevents.com. The FLAIRSTREAM is owned by Scene Events which is a Special

Event company based in Austin, TX and owned (50/50) by Reni Sakos and Jill Amerie.

&#8232;

To learn more about FLAIRSTREAM® or arrange a rental, visit http://www.flairstreamrental.com.

About FLAIRSTREAM®: FLAIRSTREAM® is the brainchild of Jill Amerie and Reni Sakos of Scene

Events. The 28' renovated Airstream can be rented for tradeshows or special events by business

and individuals in the Austin area who are looking for a totally unique and unforgetable

experience or branding opportunity. To learn more about FLAIRSTREAM® or inquire about rentals

visit www.flairstreamrental.com.
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